Our Spanish students took time after
their party on Saturday to reflect on
their favourite things from their year
with us. The resounding consensus
seems to be that the best thing about
Peel is the people. We wholeheartedly
agree.
“The thing I most like is the people and
the staff.”- Diego
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“One of the best things about Peel is that the Res Fellows and Mr Brooks are
always looking for fun things to do on the weekends”- Alfredo
“I like the wonderful friendships.”- Laura

GO KARTING SUCCESS
Jenson Holloway, Peel Y10 student, competed last weekend in the school Go-Karting
Championship Finals at Whilton Mill. He tells us about the event below:
“On Saturday it was the final of the School Go Karting Championship. We went down Friday and
were interviewed for BBC 1 Look East. We noticed then that the track was really bumpy, which
annoyed a lot of people, but on Saturday we worked hard to do our best in the races anyway. In
my first race I started 12th and on the second corner got taken off by someone, but I carried on
and finished in 10th. For my second race I started in 3rd and got into 1st for a while, however, 2
people overtook me during the race, and then right on the line a third person overtook me. The
other drivers on the team also did really well, and at the end of all our races we ended up coming
6th out of 150 schools. We were very proud because it is our first year doing Go-Karting, and we
were one of the youngest teams there.”

HELLOS...
This week Peel welcomed next autumn’s year 7’s to the family
during the College’s Preview weekend. Friday evening saw the
arrival of our new boarders, who took part in dinner, prep,
evening activities led by our Peel House Leaders, and who then
stayed overnight in their new dorms. According to matrons,
they must have been having fun, as they were still up getting to
know each other and the other boarders at 11pm!
New boarders were joined on Saturday morning by the new day students. Together they created
memory boxes, completed a scavenger hunt, and took part in a BBQ to meet students in other
houses. Welcome to the family everyone, and we can’t wait to see you again in the autumn.

...AND GOODBYES
Sadly, this weekend was also the last for some of our Peel boarders. Our
brilliant Spanish students celebrated in style with a Spanish feast eaten
in house around a table with all of their friends. Some lovely and
heartfelt speeches were made, before rounding out the evening with
one last night of water games on the Peel field.
Carmen, Alfredo, Diego, and Laura, we will miss you, and hope you will
come back to visit us soon.

With the summer holidays nearly upon
us, a quick reminder of timings for the
last day. The End of Year assembly will
take place in the morning, with final
registration happening afterwards, at
12:25. Students are then free from
12:30 to go home and relax!
Reminder that students should be
collected promptly at 12:30pm. Kett is
late house for those who find
themselves
running
unexpectedly
behind, but you must inform the school
if this is the case.
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